Sam Houston MSTC Mission, Vision & Values

- **Vision:** To be the final public school destination for students in the community.
- **Mission:** To maintain a data-informed, student-driven culture by focusing on academic and social excellence.
- **Motto:** Building on a Rich History.
- **Beliefs:**
  - Our students learn best in a safe environment when they are held to high standards.
  - Our parents trust us with their most valuable assets and are interested in being a part of the education process.
  - Our teachers are committed to seeing their students learn and achieve at high levels socially and academically.
Hello Spring! Recap of February @ Sam Houston MSTC

The Arts

Ceramics: Students wheel throwing in art classes! #TigersCreate #TigersCraft #TigerSkills @SamHoustonLMC
shmstcmariachi_ Congratulations to our seniors who are graduating top 10%: Jennifer, Mariana, Daisy, Melanie, Alejandra, Julissa, Jacinda and Julie!
shmstcmariachi_ says: Thank you to @alextrevinoii for coming all the way from McAllen, TX to share his love and knowledge for mariachi music. We had an awesome time! 🎵 #shmstc 🎷🎵🎶 myśli@SamHoustonLmc
And just like that, our competition season is over. So many months of hard work for just a few minutes on the floor, but these kids did a great job! We took home Division 1 in all dances, an award for overall team choreography and a special award for our team military! 🖤❤️
Sam Houston MSTC
@SHMSTC

Our CNA Students are learning more and more about meeting others' healthcare needs every day here at SHMSTC! #MedicalFieldBound #TigerPride @SamHoustonLMC
Skills USA District Plumbing Contest and Awards #TigerPride
@SamHoustonLMC #SHMSTC

7:37 PM · Feb 18, 2023
Skills USA District 8 Cosmetology Contest
#houstonmstc
#TigerPride
Major (Retired) Ray
@SAI_Ray1911

Sam Houston’s JROTC is visiting @BurbankMiddle this good Wednesday to let the 8th grade class know that @SHMSTC is ready for them to become a Tiger, and consider Army JROTC.

At Burbank MS, the senior cadet mentors the sophomore cadets about leadership and academics. All four are 4.5 GPA and higher.
Career Week 2023 - Armed Forces Day
Shout out to Lt Ray and Sgt Pace and the JROTC cadets from Sam Houston HS for an amazing drill formation and information about the U S Army and the myriad of career opportunities presented to our Rams on today!!
@ShadydaleRams
@HISD_ACC
Our baseball players got warmed up this afternoon by taking some laps around our beautiful campus! #WorkHardtoPlayHarder!
@SamHoustonLMC
Baseball ⚾ & Softball 🏐 were getting some good work in today!! Let’s Go!! #WeWill #TigerGrind @SHMSTC @APGonzalez_HISD @Ms_Gonzales_13 @zzmamunoz @Dshake58
tigerhoopshmstc • 23h
Sam Houston Math, Science, and Technology Center

FAMILY
Senior Night 23
@SHMSTC
#TOGETHER
Cheering on the #SamHoustonTiger Teams even during their warm-ups!🔥
I got called off the bench to help transport our wrestling team to the 11-6A District Tournament...Happy that I did! I got to witness Nat Vasquez (curlyheaded Nat) win 🏆 place and become district champion!!
Congrats Nat! #WeWill @SHMSTC @Dshake58 @APGonzalez_HISD @Ms_Gonzales_13
Congratulations to our @SHMSTC Boys Golf Team for earning 3rd place medals in the Chavez Invitational Golf Tournament today. GO TIGERS!!! #TOGETHER 🐯 🏆

Support Our Girls Golf Team!! Go @SHMSTC Lady Tigers!!

reach out to help. Long story short, my dear friend and colleague who was our golf coach for years, unfortunately passed at the beginning of the year and I took over the program. Last year we had 3 players and this year we have 6. With that being said, we only have 5 golf bags and 5 sets of clubs. Needless to say 2 ladies have to share clubs. With 4 additional ladies wanting to join, we just don't have the means or supplies. To add injury to insult, we share the clubs with the boys team. District play starts in less than a month and both teams play on the same days. I really want this program to continue to grow. Myself and my girls have grown to love this sport and I want our black and brown youths to play a sport other than the one's society associates them with. Even with the lack of equipment, the ladies finished 3rd and 2nd in their last 2 tournaments respectively. I can be reached by email nharris6@houstonisd.org, through my DM or anyone@hotmail.com.
This is how it's done! @tigers_houston Sam Houston Tigers pulling out all of the stops with yellow chrome and a tiger stripe ghost print. Thank you @Coach_CBrown3 for choosing Au! #WeWill 🐅 #Au #CustomizeYourLegacy
Special Campus Events
Our principal, Dr. Linares makes himself available in the Sam Houston commons every week for anyone who wants to ask or discuss anything. Incredible! #LeadershipinAction @SamHoustonLMC #ChiefTiger
Happy National School Counselor's Week! Today we are recognizing and honoring our very own Ms. Chevis! Thank you for all that you do for our staff and students daily! #TigersCare #WeAppreciate @samhoustonimc @HoustonISD
HISD CELEBRATES
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 2023

Happy Black History Month
Staff and students had a blast at this evening’s School Valentine’s Day Dance along with a little karaoke! ❤️ ❤️ ❤️ 🎤 🕺️ 🌌 #TigersTango 🎡
@SamHoustonLMC #LovinIt

Our GO Center is GOing strong this morning! #AllThingsCollege #CareerReady #RealWorldResources @SamHoustonLMC
Maria Gonzales
@Ms_Gonzales_13

Our scholars beat the cold weather and came to Credit Recovery. No one is missing graduation, focused on the goal. Every kid matters, every effort/opportunity matters. @SHMSTC @dear_mrscharles

Tiger 🦁 staff are receiving some great training on proper TEA testing procedures and processes this morning. Great work in covering this by our Testing Coordinator, Mr. Higgins! #TigerTesting @samhoustonlmc
@SHMSTC Top 10% Ranking ceremony was a great success!!! We are super proud of each one of you! Thanks to our PTO and Senior APs for making this happen! Our parents and scholars had a great time!
@APGonzalez_HISD
Important to Remember:
1. Write your answer using an example to support your evidence.
2. Don’t forget to make the author of the text prominent in your sentence.

Congrats 2023
*ESL Teacher of the Year*

from: shmstcnhs NHS FOOD SALE !!
Special thanks to our fundraising cochairs: Josselyn, Reyyli and assistant cochair, Joshua for planning and directing their first fundraiser! Thank you to all the people who came out to help and support! We appreciate all of you! @SamHoustonLMC
Looks what’s happening with wraparound at Sam Houston! @SHMSTC We’re proud to announce that we’ve partnered with influencers collective @InfluencersCol1 to provide a boutique closet for our students on campus. Come shop today in C112!
Student and Parent Volunteers Working Hard at our Food Market. Open to the Community every Tuesday 9-11!
Sam Houston students getting their free haircuts!
@ridgesbarberandbeauty #TigerTrims @SamHoustonLMC #WrapAround
Want a special social shout-out?!
I want to hear from you and all the wonderful things happening in your learning spaces!
**Please send ALL social media request to Mrs. Hall via email @ marjorie.hall@houstonisd.org so they can be tracked from a centralized location vs. various messenger apps. Thank you!**
“They're not really that into books” is what I've been hearing... Ok then! Challenge accepted. ;) #TeensCaughtReading @SHMSTC #YourLibraryisOpen #BooksAreStillIn
Lady Tigers caught book browsing and reading! 💼💪💪عجبني في القراءة 📚
@SHMSTC @HISDLibraryServ

Get Booked!  Hall-Moji  Teachers Read Too!
My little library site has never gained much traction, so I want to give huge Shout-Out to our Campus Instr Tech, Mr. Ayala for helping me customize a Library Canvas 'Course' to provide easy access for teachers to various electronic resources! @HISDLibraryServ @SHMSTC #ComingSoon

Book Fair is Coming to LGI!!!
Sam Houston Math, Science, and Technology Center is a high school located in the Hawthorne Place and Timber Garden subdivisions, in Houston, Texas, United States. Sam Houston Math, Science, and Technology Center handles grades nine through twelve and is part of the Houston Independent School District.
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